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The Annual Ceremony, commemorating the signing of the Amnesty ending the Korean x~~_ ".~.
War, at Bear Creek Park was held on Saturday July 26th.
The day was a very warm one but there was a slight breeze and the fans in the pavilion really helped.
The Color Guard presented the Colors, followed by the presentation of the wreaths. The twenty-one gun sa-
lute was done by VFW Post 8790 as well as the bugler playing Taps. The National Anthem and Korean An-
them was superbly sung by Michelle Choi.

Hank Daumann introduced our guest speaker, John Boerstler. John is a native Houstonian, with a strong fam-
ily history of military service. In 1999, he enlisted in the United States Marine Corps, where he eamed the
rank of Sergeant. During his time serving our country, John's overseas assignments took him to Iraq, Kuwait,
Syria, Jordan, Djibouti and Kenya. John served a combat tour in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom from
2004-2005, where he was injured, suffering severe trauma to his right eye. He received an honorable dis-
charge in 2007.
In 2009 John helped found the Lone Star Veterans Association in order to help make Houton and Texas the
best place for Post 9111 veterans and their families.

It was a real pleasure to listen to a young man who fought for our county and is doing something to help his
fellow veterans. He is continuing his career in public service by serving on the Board of Directors for the
Lone Star Veterans Association, the Texas Veterans Commission Advisory Committee and Family Services of
Greater Houston.

I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ U~ MEETING CHANGE.......... ~
~ ~

{J ATTENTION - Next month, at the August meeting we will be serving pizza before the ~
~ meeting. Please arrive by 5 pm if you want to join us. The regular meeting will begin at {J
~ Jl 1 J- I'r ~f"'\.'''''''''' A'~ Tr"\.T"1Io.T"""""TT""'T'\Y"""r-'7A T'\AT"\"T",r... )2j
W me reguiar ume or 0 pm. LVlVill J-U"I1.J JVll"l 1.t1J:j rILLA. rAKI r u: w
{J {J
~ The Chili Cook-off has been changed to the January 15th meeting, when the weather .w

is more appropriate for chili. The silent auction will also be held that night. ~1
~ {J
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~
~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~



REUNION

This is a report from my high school reunion. H. B. Pemberton High School, Marshall,Texas.July3rd.thru 7th.
2014.With students from classes 1938 through 1954. We had great attendance with the oldest ex student 92 years
oid. Each wore a name badge to be identified, at this age we remember faces not names. Friday, Renew Ac-
quaintances (who's who & who's where? ) and dinner. Saturday Pemberton Heritage center tour at
Wiley University Pemberton complex. Saturday noon picnic, Saturday evening Banquet dinner and dancing. Sun-
day Reunion breakfast. Sunday Service of Remembrance and Thanksgiving. In closing of the ceremonies, Re-
membrance Lighting of Three candles, one for Teachers, One for Students and one for Veterans lite by John
Jackson and Taps played.

I carried The Korea Reborn books to give to my
schoolmates that served in the Korean War. A total
of 30 was given to veterans, Plus three of our class
mates were KialMia in Korea. A book was given
to a family member in their memory. The veterans
were very pleased to hear about the book and re-
ceive one, from The Texas Lone Star Chapter Ko-
rean Veterans.

After the closing prayer, it was good to visit with
old friends. See you again in two years.

John Jackson

WREATH'S J\.CROSS JlMERICA- .J{OUSTON

The Wreath's Across America-Houston 2014 campaign has kicked off and we are asking
for everyone to pitch in and help cover the Houston National VA Cemetery with the beau-

tiful green wreaths. The wreaths are $15.00 each, there is no limit on the number you can purchase. All money
received through the TLSC goes directly to the WAA-H. This year our goal is to exceed the amount raised last
year.

Wreath's may be purchased for anyone, for a loved one buried at the National Cemetery, or any other cemetery.

SOCKS
The recent Sock distribution at the VA Medical
Hospital went off very well. Jim Duncan is now
in charge of the distribution and he handled a
floor by himself. Carlos Ballard and Ben
Schrader covered another floor, and Johnney Lee
and Bob Bighouse covered another. Jim was in-
formed that there were several Korean Veterans
on the 1st and 2nd floor, so these veterans re-
ceived a little special treatment. Besides the
socks, the Korean vets received a copy of 'Korea
Reborn '. Every one of them really appreciated
the book.

FRANK'S CHRISTMAS GATHERING
A note from Franko: Seven has always been my lucky
number, but last year it was anything but lucky. We had a
power failure in our 'party house', just before the annual
Christmas Gathering. After several days, the problem was
fixed, and it was $4,000.00 well spent.
Our Christmas Gathering will be the 1st Sunday of Decem-
ber. I will be cooking Chicken Gumbo or Hispanic Pizza,
or maybe both.

Please RSVP if you will be able to attend: 713-941-3845.
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JACK GOODWIN - POW
••._ Jack Goodwin was born in Waco in 1930, and during his teens, toured with a

medicine show, then a carnival before joining the Us. Army at 18-just prior
to the outbreak of the Korean War. A Purple Heart recipient, he was captured
in 1950 and spent 38 months as a prisoner of war.
It's often called "The Forgotten War", but Waco native Jack Goodwin will« 'never forget it. Goodwin, now 84, spent most of his military service in Korea
as a prisoner of war. His survival of that terrible period might be attributed to
the street-wise experience he gained in his early teens. At 14, Goodwin left
home and traveled throughout Texas with the long-running Doc Tate's Medi-
cine Show, which sold a tonic "Tate' Lax," bottled in Waco.

Jack was stationed in Japan during peacetime. Goodwin spent two years in the
infantry in Kumamoto.
Meanwhile, the Korean War had started in 1950. Goodwin was assigned to

I I Task Force Smith with the 14th Division of the 21st Infantry and flew to
Pusan, South Korea, on July 1, 1950. After arriving, the forces moved by train, truck and finally on foot to
Osan where U.S. forces of the United Nations backed endeavor, engaged North Korean troops for the first time.
U.N. forces vastly outnumbered.
The battle raged. On July 5, 540 American soldiers found themselves facing some 20,000 enemy troops with
tanks "we couldn't stop.: Goodwin said.
By the end of the day, 150 soldiers were dead and 90 were captured, Goodwin among them. The next day, he
turned 20. Little did he know he would spend four birthdays-and 38 months-as a POW.
Over the next year and a half, Goodwin never bathed, shaved or changed clothes. Fed a diet of millet and
maize, his body weight plummeted to 63 pounds. "Everybody lost half their weight in the first 18 months," he
said. "Korea is a poor country. They didn't have enough to feed themselves, much less us."
nnr;no Goodwin's incarcerati •..•n a North K•..•rean officer known •..•nhT as 'ThP Ticer' to•..•t- t» •.••mmand Up o•..•t.£..-' -..&..&..L..Lb v•..•...•.....•..oJ ..•....•• _u.i. ..L '-..I..~..L ..•., "'..L..L ...•.. '-'..L ..I....L""'_..&. ..&.'t.....i....i.V\'..L "'..L.L.LJ_ ..L..L_ ..•..oLe- ,,, .•..•...•..•..••..•.'-'..L.......... u.i.a.-.. .....a._ 0"' •...

his nickname from his brutal treatment of prisoners. Which included 81 civilians, some of them nuns. They
were forced to walk the "Tiger Death March." "If you didn't keep up, you were shot," Goodwin said, adding
that even some of the nuns were killed.
The paws were moved frequently whenever the North Koreans thought the Americans were getting too close.
Out of 750 captured, approximately 250 lived to come home. Today, there are only 56 surviving Tigers.
Goodwin is the only Korean POW in Waco. "The rest of them died," "They were either shot, starved to death
or froze." "I was one of the lucky ones," "We had lice and we were all full of tapeworms. That's one reason
why we lost so much weight. For a couple of years, you didn't know if you were going to be alive the next day
or not. You'd lie down an<img src=nhttp:I./b.scorecardresearch.co!!lJp?c1 =2&c2=6035426&cv=2.0&cj=1 n> d
wake up the next day and the buddy next to you had died. And we had to bury them. We lost 68 percent of our
guys."
Better treatment from the Chinese.

Jack Godwin in the picture be-
hind him, are POWs, he is seated
in the middle.

After 18 months in captivity, the prisoners were turned over to the Chinese, who treated them substantially bet-
ter. The paws received more food and a change of clothes. The Chinese also tried to turn their prisoners into
communists by sending them to school. "They tried for two or three months and then just gave up on us,"
Goodwin said. Negotiations for a prisoner exchange took two years. On Aug. 29, 1953, Goodwin was re-
leased. Over three years, approximately 36,000 U.S. soldiers died and another 103,000 were injured. North
and South Korean losses numbered in the millions. Today, nearly 8,000 U.S. troops are still officially listed as
missing in action.
After his release, Goodwin was sent home to Waco. He was hospitalized for several months and eventually re-
covered-at least physically. "V/e were basket cases," he said.
Goodwin worked for the Postal service, retiring in 1961. He and his wife, Violet started North Waco Tropical
Fish in 1964 and it is still in operation, in the capable hands oftheir daughter.
Jack and Violet were married 61 years until her recent death after a second stroke.
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"WARRIOR DONATIONS" Honor Roll for "July 2014 to July 2015"
The editors would like to acknowledge and thank the following members and patrons of the Warrior who have contributed in help-
ing to defray some of the cost of printing and mailing. As you know, we now have the Warrior on line for those with computers,
but the Post Office has informed us that the cost of mailing has gone up, so we still need your help. We thank you for your generous
support and contributions. We will be using the funds received to defray the costs of the newsletter. The following
names will be published monthly through the July 2015 issue. Be sure and have your name included. Fill in the sponsor
card, seen below, or included in your newsletter, (those that are mailed) and return with your contribution. Thanks:
Your editors: Lee & Charlotte Henderson

Conte, Tom
Velasco, David

*~_m_
l~"ev,'.~~~~)

* - Indicates
more than one
donation

~------------------------------~I
Texas Lone Star Chapter - KWV

P. O. Box 802541-Houston, TX 77280-2541
"Warrior" Sponsor

I want to be a sponsor ofthe Warrior for
July 2014-July 2015

A Cup of Tea
One day my Gramma was out, and my Grampa was in charge of
me.
I was maybe 2 1/2 years old. Someone had given me a little 'tea
set' as a gift, and it was one of my favorite toys.
Grampa was in the living room engrossed in the evening news,
when I brought him a little cup of 'tea', which was just water.
After sever cups of tea and lots of praise for such yummy tea, my
Gramma came home. My Grampa made her wait in the living
room to watch me bring him a cup of tea because (as he put it) it
was 'just the cutest thing'. Gramma waited, and sure enough, here
I came down the hall with a cup of tea for Grampa, and she
watched him drink: it up.
Then she said, (as only a Gramma would know), "Did it ever oc-
cur to you that the only place she can reach to get water, is the toi-
let?"

This is the only time you will see this phenomenon in your
life!!
August 2014, Will have 5 Fridays, 5 Saturdays and 5 Sundays.
This happens only once every 823 years. The Chinese call it
'Silver pockets full.

Check your August 2014 calander.

IPAGE 4 •• U. S Coast Guard

In Memory of -

For all who Gave!

Pat Canny
John J. O'Flynn
Roy Russell

This Space isfor you to
Remembersonreoneyou
Care for.

Nrone _

Address _

: City State Zip _
I
I Member number: _
I~------------------------------~
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M e rTI be rs hip Chapter & Other Events
i •

4th - Board Meeting 3 pm
11th - Patriot Day
18th - General Meeting 6 pm
18th - US Air Force established - 1947
19th - POW/MIA Recognition Day
23rd - First day of Autumn
27th - Austin-POW Ceremony@State

Cemetery - 11 am

Bob Bighouse
W. A. Maillet
David Velasco

M846 IDick Halferty
M702 Charles Koster
M547

RENEWALS
Johnney Lee
Don Napp
Frances Velasco

M839
M805

AUGUST
4th - U.S. Coast Guard established 1790
7th - Board Meeting 3 PM

21st - Pizza Dinner before meeting 5pm
21st - General Meeting 6 pm

SEPTEMBER

TIME TO RENEW
Dues are $25.00 - Life Membership $200.00 - Send re-
newal to TLSCIKWV - POBox 802541 - Houston TX
77280-2541.
The following memberships are due August 1,
2014.

Jeff Ramsey
Rod Ramsey
Michael Dilick

Do you have any news that would be interesting to other vet-
erans? If so, please send it to us. We are always in need of
articles for the newsletter. You can mail it to:
Lee & Charlotte Henderson
5631 Berry Creek Dr.
Houston, Tx., 77017
Or - email tobhenderson49@comcast.net.

•r ~

OIAPLIN'S CORNER
:Max Johnson

WREATHS
Enlightened leadership is spiritual
If we understand spirituality not as
some kind of religious dogma or ideology' but as
the domain of awareness where we
experience values like truth, goodness, beauty,
love and compassion, and also intuition, creativity,
Insight and focused attention.

Price per Wreath: $15.00
Mail donations to:

Texas Lone Star Chapter
P. O. BOX 802541
HOUSTON, TX., 77280-2541

Make checks or money orders payable to:
TLSC/KWV

~l)eepak Chopra~
~ ~

••
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~ GET YOUR COpy OF "KOREA REBORN" ~
~ As a special gift to Korean War Veterans, the Republic of Korea Ministry of Patriots an Veterans Affairs for g
~ the Commemoration of the Korean War '60' year Anniversary, has published a beautiful hard cover pictorial .&
~ book. The flyleaf inscription reads: "This publication is distributed free, to U S. Korean Veterans an their {[
~ families. Thankyou for your service." The title is "Korea Reborn, A Grateful Nation Honors War Veter- ~
~ ans for 60 Years of Growth". The book chronicles the war years and the subsequent rebuilding and rebirth g
~ of the Korean nation. Members may get their free copy by attending any general meeting of the Texas Lone ~
~ Star Chapter. Family members of deceased TLSC members or family members of any deceased Korean War ~
: Veteran may also obtain their copy by attending a chapter meeting. The chapter will mail out copies to those ~
{[ who cannot attend a meeting for the cost of shipping and postage. Please send $3.65 by check to cover the {[
{[ shipping and handling, (This was previously quoted at $3.19, but the postage has increased.) to Texas Lone {[
~ Star Chapter KWV, P.O. Box 802541, Houston, Tx. 77280-2541. {r
{r {r
{[ Submitted by Rod Ramsey {r
{[ {[
~~~{r{[~{[~{[{[{[{[{[{[{[~{[{[~{[~{[{[~{[{[{[~{[{[~{[~{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[{[IVolume 24 - Issue 8 I Merchant Marines I Page 5 I



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
-~ ~'I'I-~Jr~ AUGUST BIRTHDAY'S ftifru ~

~ -. . . ~ ~~
~ Byron Dickerson . . E~wm Bt1I~ck 7th Milly Spencer 14th Neathal Kirk 23rd ~
~ .. 1st Dick Tumlmson 7th David Garner 16th Bob Ottis 23rd ::::)
~ H. E. Striedel 1st R. B. Sanford 10th Roy Wagner 16th Glenn Krebs 26th 3
~ Marlene Ruppert lst Joe Glass 10th Janiece Stewart 18th Lorraine Preola 26th ~
~ Dottie Bruce 4th Donald Belken 11th Max McLendon 18th Paula Maloy. . . . .. 26th ~
~ Glenda Brown 5th Janice ~evine 11th Frank Grochoske 19th Mary Brown 27th ::::)
~ James Conley 6th Jean Gnffm 12th .Jennifer Urquhart 19th Mary Beth Fitzmorris 29th ~3 Emma Russell 6th Pat McMenemy 12th William Baker 21st Israel Gutierrez 29th ~
~ Ernest Baumgart 7th Punkie Nathan .l2th ~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
::~ AUGUST ANNIVERSARY'S ~:
: - MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE MEMBER & SPOUSE DATE:

: _Bill & Karen Hare. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 8/4 Bob & Sandy Brunat . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 8/4 :
: Evelyn & Emma Jean Perkins. . . . . . . . . . .. 8/11 Ray & Amy Cipriano 51 yrs .•. 8/15/1963 :
• Rod & Sandra Ramsey 8/15 Stan & Betty Bozeman 8/17 •
: Clyde & Janiece Stewart 8/18 John & Georgia Jackson. 61 yrs .. 8/20/1953 :
: Manuel & Rosa Ramirez 8/21 Guy & Pat McMenemy .. 61 yrs .. 8/22/1953 :
• James & Glenda Brown 54 yrs 8/27/1960 Roy & Rose Wagner ..... 57 yrs .. 8/29/1957 •• •• •: Coneratutations to our members cerebrating their 50th + .Jtnniversary's ff :
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

DOOR PRIZES 7-17-2014
Marlene Telling Peach preserves
Carol Halferty Fresh cucumbers & calendar
Jim Duncan Book
Hank Daumann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Fresh cucumbers
John Alverado Apron
Rod Ramsey Fresh tomatoes
Bob Bighouse Book
Johnney Lee. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Book
Ruby Ehrlund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Candle sticks'
Billie Blair Book
Buddy Blair Book

The 50/50 drawing was won by John Alverado. Congratu-
lations John.

The items for the nights drawing were donated by:
Marlene Telling, Betty & Franco Grochoske, Buddy Blair,
Ruth Johnson, Roger Morris, Dick Halferty and Ruby Ehr-
lund. Thank you everyone.

HOUSTON CHAMBER of COMMERCE
The Houston Chamber of Commerce luncheon on No-
vember 7th, will honor the Korean Veterans. Our
Chairman of the Board, Dick Halferty will be one or
two keynote speakers. The other speaker will be Den-
nis DeBakey, son of Michael DeBakey.

Jacksonville Daily Journal
August 15, 1952

J I

!Repel Reds' !

17th Attack On
,Bunker Hill'
: 8BOtn... ""urdQ f,p;- ~rp.
~~ 'U. 8. MarIDu earlJ -.
. lU'd&, *' bUk _ Cbtnete Com •.!mJ'"'au "'bo cbarled u blaocl-
;soaked .~r aw ia a anath
l4elptr... bid t6 recapture Ib.e Itr&-
~&icbe.,..t Ja W••.• Korea.

AlW' UU'H bounOf .,ap 'lab"-.m. die KarIIlM It11I cI\III& atubllolm-
iI, to tbe CMK of tbc hill •••••

I
!0.0 Ult borda' of the &nDtldce toWD
of PADIIlWUOlL

I . There , .•• DO ••• eIla•• tltlmaw
lot RH cuua)\11.. aut after Itbt
Ififth aGd aIxtb att&cU PrSda,)-.010.;
(1&1.'S... placid Qmlaauabf.1
1••• at mOR tbaD uao GI&ClInd\
'&'eUDded.- .
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LOYALTY * VALOR * HONOR * FIDELITY

KEEPING IN TOUCH - SICK BAY
Frances Velasco received word from her doctor that all is well. Several weeks ago, she really scared her by
calling at midnight, advising her to go the next day for blood testing. (Her doctor was leaving town the next
day and wanted to be sure that the tests were done.) After multiple blood tests, the muscle enzyme count is
back to normal, and they think the high count could be the results of medication Frances was taking. So happy
that this was afalse alarm.
Franko Grochoske will be undergoing more tests, this time on his right kidney. Good Luck Franko. Our
prayers are with you and the doctors.

DINNER HOSTED BY
CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE

REPUBLIC OF KOREA

The dinner at the Crowne Plaza Hotel, hosted by the Consul General of the Republic of Korea, Suk bum Park,
was a wonderful evening, meeting good friends, nice entertainment and great food.

The program was opened with the singing of the National Anthems by two very talented young people. These
two also entertained while we ate. The dinner was preceded by speeches from the Consul General, Hank
Daumann and several honored guests.

At the end of our meal, we were treated to entertainment by the
young people in a group named Samulnori. This group was tal-
ented and played various Asian drums, and the drums were loud.
Tom Mixon presented Consul Park with a copy of the Chosin
Few stamp which will be available soon. As he related the his-
tory of him trying to get this made, he became very emotional.
Thank you Tom for working so hard to get this done.

Thank you Consul General Park for a wonderful evening.



2014
WREATH'S ACROSS

AMERICA-HOUSTON
(~The Wreath's Across America campaign

is now underway. Help by sending in
your $15.00 now, before the November

15th deadline.

OFFICERS

President
1st Vice Pres.
2nd Vice Pres.
Secretary
Treasurer

Hank Daumann
Carlos Ballard
Rod Ramsey
Roger Morris
Bob Bighouse

281-785-6992
281-499-5334
281-497-4054
713-729-5929
713-464-3676

Term Expires
03116
03116
03/16
03115
03/15

DIRECTORS

713-464-0633
281-465-5172
281-4830-7638

Dick Halferty * 832-660-8286
* Chairman of the Board

Carlos Ballard
David Velasco
Manny Camero

Don Napp

FORMER PRESIDENTS COMMITTEES

CHAPLAIN
COLOR GUARD
EDUCATION
HISTORIAN
MIA 1POW
PARLIAMENTARIAN
PUBLIC RELATIONS
QUARTERMASTER
SGT. AT ARMS
KOREAN COMMUNITY LIAISON-
VA CEMETERY
VA HOSPITAL
VETERANS COALITION
WARRIOR EDITOR
KWV MUSEUM LIAISON
MEMBERSHIP DUES
WEBSITE LWSON
NEWSLETTER LWSON

Jim Duncan
Chuck Ehrland
Ben Schrader

1991-92 - Nat Young
1992-93 - W. B. Kirchheim
1993-94 - Don Foisie
1994-95 - James Duncan
1995 -97 - Bill Hare
1997-98 - John Jackson
1998-99 - "Stoney" Stone
1999-00 - Sal Gambino
2000-01 - Howard Nathan
2001-02 - Bob Mitchell
2002-03 - Carlos Ballard
2003-04 - Don Napp
2004-05 - Charlie Ehrlund
2005-07 - Buddy Blair
2007-08 - Charlie Ehrlund
2008-09 - Carlos Ballard
2009-11 - Bob Bighouse

Max Johnson
Don Napp, Asst. - Wayne Telling

Johnney Lee
"Stoney" Stone 1 John Jackson
Jim Duncan
Jim Duncan, Stoney Stone
Lee Henderson (bhenderson49@comcast.net)
Bob Mitchell
Bob Mitchell
Jim Duncan
Rod Ramsey


